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In the year 2021-22 Utkarsha alumni association have done various activities as per the 

mentioned in the alumni calendar. Through the whatsapp group many of the virtual 

conferences information passed on to the alumni and they attended the maximum workshops 

and conferences. In whatsapp group admission committee members explained admission 

criteria to alumni for upgrading to higher education. Alumni records were updated with their 

higher education, occupation, achievements etc. 

Alumni were invited for a fresher's programme which was organized for fresher students at 

the college. Through whatsaap group many alumni participated in blood donation camp in the 

college campus. Invited the alumni for various NSS activities and encouraged them to 

participate. MKSSS BTINE Facebook account was updated and nmembers are contacted 

through social media. personal email in involvement of fund raising for institute children who 

need financial support for education through Bahubij Nidhi. Facebook updated the activities 

of the institute with photos continuously and its alumni appreciated the activities by giving 

the response in the form of comments and like the pages. Institute website alumni were 

accessed. 

During this year the alumni association was formed under the guidance of Dr. Meena 

Ganapathy Principal. Completion of documents and legal aspects were fulfilled. Principal 

madam suggested the name of the alumni association as "Utkarsha" Alumni Association. 

Members are President Mrs. Nupoor Bhambid, Vice president Mrs. Ujwala Jadhav, Secretary 

Mrs. Jyoti Karande and Treasurer Mrs. Dipali Awate and other members are Mrs. Asha 

Sanas, Mrs. Avantika Anturkar and Mrs. Rau Sangave. Alumni association members and 

with the faculty of the institute various activities were conducted successfully. 

April 7th is celebrated and observed as World Health Day. World Health Day is celebrated 

every year to raise awareness about the ongoing health issues that concern people across the 

world. On the occasion of World Health Day 2022. we celebrated with the alumni chief guest 

Mrs. Saily Kashikar. On this day. faculty and students had written these key messages on the 

balloons and cheertully sent the balloons in the sky. We have planned a Lecture and Theme 

Talk competition on World lealth Day theme 2022 that is "Our Planet. Our tlealth". Mrs. 

Sayali Kashilkar was our GNM pass out student in the year 2017.Mrs. Sayali Kashilkar has 
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received certificate of appreciation from SRP State Reserve Police Force and MIA 

Maharashtra Intelligence Academy) as a Covid Warrior. 

She has taken a lecture on the World Health Day theme "Our Planet. Our Health". In the 

theme talk competition was conducted.. Time span for the theme talk was 3 minutes. Judges 

of this competition were Mrs. Say ali Kashilkar (Alumni guest) and Mrs. Rupali Dhume 

(MKSSS BTINE). All winners got ertificates as an appreciation. 

Organized an "Alumni Interaction Session" on 2nd April 2022 from 4:00 to 06:00 pm for 

alumni of all over Maharashtra. Alumni were joined from the areas of Hydrabad. Pune. 

Mumbai. Aurangabad ete. President Mrs. Nupoor Bhambid was called upon to deliver a talk 

on "Placement aspects" She is working as a President of Utkarsha Alumni association of 

MKSSS BTINE. She was given the information about Utkarsha Alumni Association 

registration and members of association. Mrs. Nupoor Bhambid guided the students by 

sharing her experiences. 

Alumni association members and faculty of the institute were encouraged to keep in contact 

with the institute and active participation in alumni association activities. Alumni were in 

touch with the institution through the college email by giving continuous response 

suggestions and feedback. 
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